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1 Tillbrook Street, Glen Forrest, WA 6071

Area: 4214 m2 Type: Residential Land

Jasmine Fyfe

0892932200

https://realsearch.com.au/residential-land-1-tillbrook-street-glen-forrest-wa-6071
https://realsearch.com.au/jasmine-fyfe-real-estate-agent-from-provincial-real-estate-kalamunda


FROM HIGH $500Ks

Imagine roasting marshmallows over a firepit while sitting next to your very own piece of a babbling creek, or sitting on

your deck watching the kids wear themselves out climbing trees and finding treasures in their HUGE backyard.  On the

weekends, you can all wander out of your gate and onto the Heritage Trail, to walk to the cafes and boutique shops of

Glen Forrest and Darlington.  This is the lifestyle everyone imagines when they think of living in the Hills.  Enjoying

peaceful vistas and being connected to nature, while still enjoying the conveniences of a community. For the very first

time, this spectacular and reasonably flat block of more than an acre is available to the market.   Nestled close to bush

reserve on the Darlington border, and with direct access to the Heritage Trail, this is a rare and privileged opportunity to

build your dream home on the tightly-held Tillbrook Street. This is your chance to:• design and build your architectural

dream home, with panoramic views into the treetops and the babbling Nyaania creek running seasonally through your

block;• ride or walk the Heritage Trail to schools, cafes, and restaurants in Glen Forrest and Darlington;• keep your kids

close to nature with a huge backyard and creek to explore, plus a bush reserve right next door; and• save money on

invisible necessities, with power and water run to the block, ATU site identified, and a large parcel of BAL 19 for ease of

building.Secure your family's future in this exclusive enclave by calling Jasmine on 0448 064 680 and making this your

own special place.


